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' The Blood fa Tha TAfoP
Uclawce kaa never gone beyond the

above simple statement of scripture. ' But
It hat Illuminated thai statement and
given It a meaning ever broadening with
the Increasing breadth of knowledge
When the blood Is "bad or Impure it
la not alone the body which suffer)
throng b. disease. . The brain ' la alto
clouded, Hhe mind and Judgement are
effected, andmany aa evil deed or Impure
thoghtyuH)rwlrectlr traced to the
tmpWtf ( the FouLlrtpgreblooJ

or rosnruues) omaooit

at JNMalasAssja OrasM

Mark Twain. on Fashion Paragraphs from New York An Emergency
, Meal

State Convention May Take Im- -:

portant"Action for Large Pur--
' pose Long Cherished. - :.Clothes of If,TORKi May 1. Lace coats TB" I""in "r?T7 ITT HP

INSURES AJJU KINDS OP
: LIVE STOCK. AGAINST

DEATH FROM ANY
CAUSES .

'lerce't-Golde- Medical Dlsrovrv..N' VERT . housekeeper knowa theT was announced' year ago that
and wraps of all sorts and va-

rieties continue to be as popular
as ever and are appearing In the
most recent French imports- -

V BjSJBJBSBBaBBBSSsaBjBsB

FEDERATION OF FARMERS t
unrlrTT-- s .nil mirin.s tha tK.f
curing, pimples, blotchea, eruptions andE1 thenceforth Mark Twain, wai to

Wear white, because It eorrespond-e- d

to the original house and street

emergency meaL The demand
comes Just when one has decided
that the 'Children can get along
with bread and milk and that

' TO ANNUL ALL ABUSESVerltable creations of cloth.Hons.
liberty and chiffon are beingsatinv ooatumea of Adam, described In his is not hungry herselt anyhow.shown In kimono shapes with wtngllke J " aatsBBBBBsSSBSl , .she'diary. .As a starter the humorist had

and that she will go on with the job offifteen bite suits made, and it waa sleeves. Some have scarf-lik- e straignt
breadths which form graceful draped
hoods in the back. Cloaks In pure white

Grangers f State Confident of
Themselves and In Good Heart
From Paat VlctorfesIYepara.

not long, says the New York Herald.
before the news cam that his ideas
in regard to clothes were popular and

srmR.ftallkr.rna. a.H.OrwaO1Mr i
. M.Obrtacratwv H.JLfcaiUr OwllMS. I
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matching almost perfectly. Tan shoes
are also-- worn with any colored frock
and are considered . good taste. . To
match, the golden brown shoes are
golden brown stockings, plain, striped,
embroidered and even self-dotte- d. So
extremely short are the new walking
skirts that rt is very important to have
the footgear as correct as one can make
It, Pointed toes with long vamps-- ) are
still the perfect shapes and pumps are
as much in favor as ever. .'

Petticoats in black and . white are
very fashionable this spring and sum-
mer for general wear,; They are made
of wide and-narro- w striped silk, satin
or brocade or a black satin stripe on
white silk ground. Black and gray
stripes are very effective, V but the
broad stripes are . considered - hand-
somer. The . flounce Is usually made
on the . bias, although sometimes the
stripes run straight. Instead of a

cleaning or (the sewing that is impera-
tive. Then It Is that the friend who
has been asked to "oome any time," ac-
cepts the Invitation, and the school
friend of long ago who Is passing

and creamy cloth are elaborately env
brolderedl by hand. One striking eventhat the fashion was spreading.

Last December Mark Twain appeared tiona for Guests at Hood River.ing wrap which was extremely, full was
fashioned from Persian . patterned
moussellne. the great sleeves forming

through town stops for a little visit, orin the balls of congress attired In . a
' MIM1B3Soft white flannel suit, which caused

the border, while toward the. waist then agreeable sensation. He - said ha wdMie Chsmbei ef I

material developed Into white. .Anoiner (SDeelal DUoatca to The loans!) Vpreferred brilliant and striking colors
to the . dark and sombre shades men beautiful cloak Is of '.black ' crepe de Hood River, Or., May ltThe local Pwtiaae 8or4 ef Tne.... .... .; ..

' - ' - -ainaiscxs -

; usually, wore and which had a melan
- choly and depressing effect and be lodges of the Patrons of Husbandry,

the official title of the grange organ

the husband and his mena oome out
home for lunch, so that the ever fond
and foolleh man may show his chum
that he married the only one that was
worth, having So, then, the emergency
meal demands not only a quick prep-
aration, but a eheerful and ready pleas
nre in the company of the guest. . The
well-prepar- ed housekeeper wiU have an
emergency shelf upon which to rely In
this event, and when It has been called

Chine bordered with Cluny lace- - ana
lined with Malachite green silk. 8o
cleverly cut are the big sleeves that
they shew almost as much of the green

sides, he added, "I am president, Tics
laatlon, ere""p"reparlng to entertain dele

other cutaneout affections, as ecxema,
Utter, or sslt-rken- hives and other
manifestations of Impure blood. '

' - 9
' In the cure of terofnloni swellings, eo
Urged glands, open eating nicer!, or old
ores, the "Golden Medical Discovery "ha?

performed the mott marvelous cure. In
cases of old sores, sr open eating ulcers,
It It well to apply to the open sores Dr.
Pierces Salve, which pot-seis- es

wonderful healing potenet when
used at an application to the tores In con-

junction with the oh of "Golden Medics!
Discovery "as a blood cletviitng consti-
tutional treatment ' If four druggist
don't happen to have the "AIl-Heall- nt

6alvs In ttock, yon ean easily procure It
by Inclosing fifty-fo- ur eenU In poatagi
stamps to Dr. E. V. Pierce, 60S Main St.
Buffalo, N. T., and It will corns to yon by

return post. Most drngglsta keep It at
wall at the "Golden Medical Discovery

" -

Ton ean'l afford to aooept any medicine
of unknown compUUn at a substitute
for "Golden Medical Discovery," which If

ft medicine r mm eoxroamox,
saving complete list of Ingredients In
plain English on Its bottle-wrappe- r, thr

Tntt'ane asHags Bsak PwdassOla,
lining as or tne dibck crepe ae unine.

president, secretary andtreasurer and
. the only eligible man . in the United

States of the Ancient and Honorable
gates to the state convention, which
will meet here May J, II and SO.Anions' the elaborate lace coats are

those embroidered in colors or lrrldes--
flounce some skirts have ruffles edged
with ruchlngs of black;, others are
made of plain black or white silk under
ruffles, which are narrow and fuller
than the flounce top. For street wear

Society of Purity and Perfection. When
a man gets to be 71, 11 I am, he can

Among the. features provided for the
visitors will be a strawberry feast, as
It Is expected the berries will be at, wear the clothes he likes without suf

cent pailettes. . Embroidery ana laee
combined andyalso embroidery alone
upon the lace Mtself make handsome
coats, a definite design being . worked

Tk SrstwnK Cowpsnf '

ft. O. Dw St Csi, CaasiMKisl kmmm -
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ferlng the criticism which may coma to their finest during their stay. Accom-
modations for many of the delegates

with cloth skirts the silk ruffles and
ruchlngs should be the only elaboration.
The skirt should be sufficiently full

nun in ma jrouin. ; ' v. - i

"The best clothes I ever saw were, In out on the pattern of lace, c . j.r-,- ., will be nrovlded in the homes of mem
the Sandwich Islands, when the so With every season comes an extrava about the feet to make the dress skirtgant fad in the ' fashions- - This year bers of the organisation. In addition

a large number of tenta will be pro-
vided and comfortable quarters ar

hang well. - The skirt worn under -clety people there dressed, for state
easlons nobody wore snything more it is ths embroidery of linen dresses, silk skirt or afternoon costume is most
than a ' pair of ' spectacles. 1 Next t Downs of medium weight In ' white fashionable now trimmed with narrow ranged for all who come.

- The grange movement has taken aI think I prefer the clothea of toe linen. are worked by hand In the most

upon aha will not negleot to repientsn it
Here are some of the useful things to

keep on hand. Rolled bread crumbs,
grated' cheese, fruit, marmalade - and
jellies, pickles and olives, minced clams,
and different sort of canned foods
which have the approval of good au-

thorities. Here are a few of the dishes
that may be prepared at short notice.
These recipes are by Marlon Harland:

Sardlnea, An Grating-Ta- ke the sar-
dines from the box. draining them from
the olL Sprinkle the bottom of a shal-
low baking Un or pie dish with fine dry
crumba and lay - the sardines on this,
either side by side, or star fashion,
their tall In the center and their heads
pointing to the sides of the dish.
Squeese a few drops of lemon juice on

middle ages, which were r resplendent intricate designs. , The dress is a mass firm hold on the ranohers of Hood River
black velvet ribbon, black or white
lace flounces, net In black or white, or
flowers of chiffon. A handsome blackwith colors, plumes and trappings of of handwork,, which Is all. embroidered

before it la made un. It is then raan and white skirt can be made of a
flounce of white taffeta with black lacelonedv Into a coat, and skirt suit for

a brilliant hue. : i "

"Whenever I go f the .theatre and
see a lot of tnen rigged out in the
most, abominable of all clothing a
black dress suit they remind me,, of a

summer wear. t i ,; i

and It Is claimed that It waa largely due
to a movement started by Pine Grove
grange that 110,000,000 waa lopped off
the appropriation for railway postal ex-
penditures by the last session of con-
gress.- The story, as told by a promi-
nent member of the Pine Grove organi

over It ' " -
The fear that the Marcel wave hafl V . M . V.. 11.A. t . .Lingerie flounces are found the pret

had Us day has been corrected by the , jjr. fierce rfeasant rtiua reguiave
and Invigorate stomach, Uvor and bowetiest decoration for the light silk petti-

coats, which are worn with afternoonhock . or crows, i line coior- - ana hairdressers. "However, the
style Is Improved In treatment, and thesentiment In garments. I like the peek

waist and ahort sleeves and low sation, ts to the effect that a resolution
was adopted at one of its meetings askneck gowns .of the women, for they are

usually backed up by clothing ; of

new. mode is sort and , loose, conrorm-ln- g

to the shape of the head In grace-
ful llnea ' Separate curls are Indis-
pensable In the dressing of the hair, but,

and evening gowns. These lingerie
flounces have very little embroidery on
them, but the skilled needlewoman may
put her work; Into the fine stitching and
hand-mad- e ruffles which are, trimmed
with narrow Cluny, Valenolennes or
baby Irish. Some of the light pompa

bright colors which relieve the eye.

' In New Tork one out of every It
persons Is a member of a labor organ-
isation. In England the proportion is
one In every 12, In Germany one In tl,
In France one In 50, In Italy-o-ne In 121,
and in Spain one In S2S.

"There Is no reason why ' a man of course, the rest of the hair must be
curled to correspond. - Nothing Is more
ridiculous than a head of uncurled hair

. should not wear beautiful garments,
bright colored clothing, especially in

each one, etrew over them more crumDS
dot with bits of butter and put in the
oven, covered. Cook thus for. 19 min-
utes, until the fish are hot through,
uncover and brown lightly. One who
hag not tried this dlah has no idea
how savory It Is and how mnc-- more of
an Item' It Is t4 luncheorrNJien the
cold sardines served In the box.

Grilled Bardtaes. Free the sardines
from oil a directed in the previous
recipe, put a small bit of butter In a
frvlna- - nan and lay the sardines in this.

dour petticoats are made In, delicatethe dark wintry months. covered with puffs and ringlets, which
could not by any Imagination really be-
long there. ,

shades of , satin and taffeta in pin
strlpee,

On February IS It was announced
that." Mark Twain had Just received a

.'new evening suit especially construct' Hamburg embroidery Is returning toButtons are In vogue for trimming
zed for him of white broadcloth with favor, emd this makes charming ruf-

fles with fine nainsook, English eyethis year. There are buttons of. cut
steel which-- glisten: and sparkle, .andVslgzag embroidery around the edges. He

had adopted the Spanish cloak, finding let and heavy Italian embroidery arethose of rhtnestones and brilliants Cook for about five mlnates, turningalso seen a great deal la the new
them with a fork, carefully, not toflounces. ...

ing congress to investigate the railway
postal system and calling attention to
unwarranted expenditures, such as the
136,000 rental per annum to the railroad
for a postal car between Pocatello and
Portland. The resolution waa forwarded
to the state organisation, which In turn
sent it to the national grange. Through
It the matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the national executive body, with
the result, as claimed, of the pruning
of the graft

It Is said that a number of economic
questions will be discussed at the com-
ing convention affecting both the state
and nation, and that the Idea of an or-
ganisation of tillers of the soil that will
control abuses against the producer,
which has been the aim of the Patrons
of Husbandry, may yet become a fact

QUICKEST OF ACTION v
ON STRAWBERRY CROP

.It more elegant for evening wear. MarK
' Twain's last bulletin to the fashion rid-de- n

prisoners of society In regard to
X - clothes .appears In the Nort American

break them, and transfer to squares ofBlack hats, rather than white, will

which look like real gems. The more
expensive ones at the Jewelers shops
are In solid gold and silver,, set with
gems and precious stones. Amethysts,
ararnets and turauolee matrix. are fav

be worn more than last year. Many
browns In all sorts of shades, blues,

toast on a hot platter. Pass sliced
lemon or pickles with them.

. Scalloped Salmon. Buy only the best
salmon, that is put up by a reputable

Review. .Among other things he saya:
'Human beings are afraid to be out-- greens and natural tints are muchorites for the rri6re elaborate buttons.

while sapphires in different coloringstilde." Whatever the fashion happens to
. be, they conform to It. whether it be a

seen, but the color of the costume
should be shown In the hat to some
extent A smart muahroom hat worn
with an all black costume Is of burnt

firm. Turn It from the caw onto a flat
dish, break It apart with a fork, spread-
ing It out well and set it where a

sre used by those who do not ooject
to the price. As buttons are the main-trimmin- g

on some costumes, they must
match in color perfectly. draught of air will blow on It while you

orenare the sauce for It. This is aone
Since the season's most popular color by cooking together a tablespoonful ofIs brown In all shades, novelties in

straw trimmed with bright cherry aattn
ribbon, whioh crosses the crown and the
hair at the back, tying In a bow just
below the puffs ends curls. From the
top of the orown down over the brim
full of Very, natural looking cherries.

butter and one or nour untu ineyfootgear to match are brought about by
the fashion. Where brown la tnsed bubble, pouring upon them a cupful ef
there Is no excuse for the shoes not milk and stirring until tne sauce is

thick and smooth, like double cream.
Into this put the salmon, tossing It all
lightly together with a fork and seasoned Ideas. An elderly south-

ern woman, saya the Philadelphia Tele ing to taste with lemon juice, sait ana Northern Pacific to Attach Spec-
ial Type of Refrigerators --

to Passenger Trains,
a little paprica or rea pepper, lumgraph, hearing the complaint of a New

Torker that hardly any of her "old" lace

bring about any better results than a
newspaper properly put on.
, "I know all about the coffee tint and
tea' tint and dyes, but nothing can ever
equal newspaper as coloring material
where one . wants to wear "heirloom
lace bought about two months ago."

into a buttered pudding dlah, sprinkle
really looked the part, gave a recipe for crumbs over the top, scatter rather

thickly with bits of butter and put In
the oven. Cook until bubbling hot and

making new lace Koe oia- - wnicn ane
says has never failed In producing the
eight color. . . . . t

pleasant fashion or the reverse, they
, lacking the courage to Ignore It and
, go their own way. All human beings

would like to dress In loose and comf-
ortable-end highly colored and showy
garments, and they had their desires
until a century Mo, when a king, or
someUnfluentlal ass. Introduced sombre

- hoes and discomfort and ugly .designs
wlnto masculine clothing. The meek pub-- .

lio surrendered" to the outrage, and by
consequence we are in that odious cap-
tivity today, and are likely to remain
In It for a long time to come. . - u

i "Fortunately, the women are not In-

cluded in the disaster, and so their
i graoes and their beauty still have the

enhancing help of delicate fabrics and
' varled-.an- d beautlf uljsolors. 4Thelr clothe
Iftg makes.; a" great opera audience an
enchanting 'spectacle, a delight to the

ye end the spirit, a. garden of Eden
for charm and icolor. The men, clothed

.in dismal black, are scattered here and
there and everywhere over the garden
like so many charred stumps, and they

' damage the effect, but cannot annihi-
late If '.'

A Feminine Art.
' Now that real old lace Is the rage
and comparatively few women are lucky

. enough to own any there Is a demand

browned on top.
Far cool cooUngY k "vrk n4 lt ftel-expen- M nse aPie-Maki- ng Hint' ; Or if you prefer ytm may put the mix"The whole secret," aaia sne, -- lies in

(Rpeetsl Dispatch te Tb ' JoernaL)
Hood River, May 18. More elaborate

arrangements have been made by the
Northern Paolflo - to handle the straw

ture In Individual scallop shells or napA wooden spoon should be dipped Ing newspaper. Wi southern women usea
to put away our tine laces at the be bolting water Immediately before using. pies and serve one to each guest,

'Scalloped Eggs In Tomato. Make berry crop at Hood River this year than
ver before. R. P. Ober and W. IL

ginning of Slimmer w aeep tnem nice
for the social campaign of the follow This will prevent discoloration and 'ab-

sorbing of flavors. A fruit pie of any cupful of tomato sauce as you did the
white sauce for which directions have Olmsby, the former general agent of the.,ing wlntar,-- ' ;'''!. ..'.;,:,;.,i-.-j.- kind should have a small paper cone

Inverted and Inserted In the upper crust Northern Paciflo refrigerator car linesWe would cut strips of newspaper a Just been given, substituting tomato
juice liquor for the milk and adding to

NEW PERFECTION

he Weal stove for summer. Does eerythinj: that any ethtt
kind of stove will da Anjr defree of hest instantly. Made in

three sizes snd fully warranted. At jrotif dealer!, or write snit

trifle wider than the lace to be tinted to prevent the juice boiling over. and the latter traveling freight agent
for the same road, state that a serviceit 10 or 11 drops of onion juice, uetthis precaution' is not taken and theand carefully sew the edges of the lace

to the caper. Then we would make a this by tearing the onion on a grater,Juice boils over Into the oven, sprlnkl will be put In operation this season tnat
will allow berries to be shipped fartherroll of newspaper about as thick as an salt on the burning Juice to prevent the The-Julc- e will trickle from It Put the

sauce In a bake dish, break Into It
carefully four or five eggs one for

east One hundred and fifty refrigeratorordinary mailing tube and roll our lace
cars will be placed in service by thetrimmed newspaper strips around tnis

each person, placing them far enough road of an entirely new model, accord
odor going all over the house.

. :

Cause and Effect
From the Chicago Tribune,

apart so that they will not touch. Put
with perfect smoothness. -

"Next we would wrap the whole In
blue neper and seal up the enda. In the a bit of butter on each one. sprinkle witn

ing to Mr. Ober, and will be so arranged
that they will afford better preserva-
tion for berries than the old ones. Ar-
rangements have been made to have

for a process by wnicn moaern . lacesnr be made to have the real "old"
' Mr. Bryan now weighs 234 pounds. No pepper and salt and set the pan in thecourse, of two or three months our laceX wonder he has to build an addition to oven until the eggs are set.would have the most perfect oid tooxv"x color. - -

''

his platform every year. thom attached to passenger trains byOr if you prefer you can use ail ofyou ever saw. A hundred years couian ixOut of the south come an sorts or
the tomatoes Instead of the liquor fitting them with extra trucks ana

nearest agency for descriptive circular. , .

' as. Made of brass ;;.

thronghent and beamtlfnlly nickeled. Perfectly cos-- '

straoted ; abaotately safe; v anexeaBed in Ughtglving
power an ernamentteanyroom. Every lasap wamurted. ,

If not at yemr deaWr'a, write to enr nearest ageacy.
TARDABD OIL COMPANY

OwaarsjorateO

countings for high speed. During thealone, chopping up the larger pieces and
removing all hard bits and seasoning
well with salt, pepper and onloa juice.

shipping season a manager will be sta-
tioned at Umatilla to see that quick con-

nections are made on the Spokane di-

vision and Mr. Ober or an agent of the
Set the pan in the oven until the to

sr mato Is hot througn oerore you arop
the eggs on It ; Bake until the eggs are car lines will spend considerable time

here to provide special facilities forset)n Onexof the Important Duties of Physicians a
(V and the Well-inform- ed of the World V Creamed Chicken. Take the chicken berry shippers.

from the can and cut It Into dice. Never

NEWSPAPER MAN CHIEF .
chop it. Is that makes It stringy. Make
a cup of white sauce aa previously di

'" V " ' . , . 11.. 4W .

OF SPOKANE'S POLICEfa to learn as to the "relative standing ana reiiaDimy 01 me ieauuiS iuhuiuuui-- rected, season tne chicken witn salt ana
pepper and a little onion Juice and put
with the white sauce Into one good-siss- dera of medicinal agents, as tne most eminent pnysicians o w .

;t- -r flnni'Hr nA Twrfe'ct Tmritv of remedies trescribed by them, and it is well Mncrtml TMrntph to The Joarasl.t
Scokane. Wash.. May IS. Mayor C.

bake dish or several small ones. Sprin-
kle crumbs and put bits of butter over
the top, cover and bake IB minutes, un Herbert Moore was Installed in officethat the California Fig Syrup .known to physicians and the ?WeU-Inform- ed generally

Co by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of yesterday. He was elected on a icover and brown.
form ticket by a big majority over
Flovd Daggett - the retiring mayor.Careful .Laundress. .

Mavor Moore nominated Ren H. Rice,
Clothes llnea and pins must never be for nine rears news editor or tne

allowed to fall or lie on the ground. Spokesman-Revie- w and for the past
four rears secretary ef the Hundredand should always be kept Indoors when
and nfty Thousand club, for chief ofnot In use. : -

ITo clean a rope line, place It in a large poUce. , reaouy

its product nas aitamea io iue mu bwuuiu w - T, IT

is accorded to successfuLand reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the

Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy. ,

roneal to the Well-inform- ed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc-ce-ss

and creditable standing, therefore we wish to CaU the attention of all who would

enjoy good health, with its blessings,": to the fact that it involves tlw question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is1est each hour

of recreation, of enjoyment,. of contemplation and of effort may be inadeto contnbute
.' j; Jl -- :t. aa BTrontflO'A hilt

confirmed by the council, uordon C.pan of cold water, add a little washing
fit irtnA Vati iTftwA AHrA-rf- f llnnfflifu and whidh has beenCorballly. who was Mayor Moore's cam.

palgn manager, was nominated for po
soda, a little soap, ana joh o minutes;
rinse It thoroughly in clean cold water,
stretch on catches to dry. then coll It up
ready for use.'

in use xor over ov yeurs juut uuruo wguswug v- - - ... a a . m. , .v."lice commissioner. The nomination was
turned down by the council. Lawrence
Hamblln was appointed corporationPins should be frequently wasnea to

BX1CI JlaS 06611 XUUUO UUUCf UUi JlCiT"
Sfyjr-j- L. ional supervision since its Infancy.
5T JGtfc4&l Allow no one to deceire Toa In this. ".

keep them, from staining the clothes. counsel. t! .'

to that end'ana tne use 01 meaicmes tuspeuueu wiw 6c"caiv 6: T B ! zr
many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable tf . taken at the

' ZJZlTfim: the California Pig Syrup Cofeels that it is alike important to present 0RRIN POTTER DIESUses of Kerosene. " , .

Kerosene, added sparingly to the water AT HIS CHICAGO HOMEIn the clothea boiler will help to loosen
the dirt and whiten the clothea A
trifle added to the etaroh helps to pre fJoonul SdscUI Servfce. '

Chicago, May 18.-Or- rln W. Potter, theof the excellence oi uu uuiumuauuu, &uwnu w
.u i Vnown to the California Fig Syrup Co. only. retired steel millionaire, died yesterday

morning. His marriage two years ago

vent the Iron sticking. Kerosene used
on a sewing machine will 'eat out the
hard machine oil. It should then be
wiped off and new clean oil dropped in.
Kerosene will clean' marble, and added
to water la excellent for washing win- -;

to a manicurist created a sensation.This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name or---

. w.--o yoa ottniriAitrt wnrM-wflAftcentan-
ce as the most excellent of

LIQUOR ON PREMISES

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Jrnst-as-co- od are bnt ,
--with the health ef- --

Infants
- Experiments that trifle and endanger

and Children Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Oastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It

"contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic .

substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys TVorms

and allays Fererishness. It cures. Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieres Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

.,nd Flatulency, lit assimilates the Food, regulates the ;

Stomach and-Bowel- s, giving healthy and. natural sleep. :

The Children's PanaceaThe Mother'S-Frlend- ,
,

-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALVAYO

dowa, - ; : ,. 'Kfamily laxatives; aid as its pure laxative principles, .obtained from Senna, are well
'

known to, physicians and the Well-informe- d of the world to be the best of natural
i fc.v- - enntA1 t.hfl Tnorft elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of IS NOT A NUISANCE

HONOR MEMORY Q-F-L f,,iw VJAsrmtivfl of the remedy.:, but doubtlessly it will always be
7 fSneelal Dlsestrb to The JoaraaLt

Kugene, Or., May 18. Judge Harris- DEAD CAPTAIN"called for by the shorter name of Syrttp of Figsand to get its beneficial effects always
6f the' cfrculf court has declared the
dlnance of the city of Eugene which
declares the storage of liquors in one's

Quiet reigned In the harbor and on the place of business .a public nuisance, to
be null and void for the reason that such
act does not constitute a nuisance under

wawrfront yesterday in honor of the
memory of Captain John A. Brown,
senior member of the stevedoring firm
of Brown A McCabe, whose funeral was
held in the afternoon. From many

note, when purcnasing, me iuu xxui u .win wuif"'-u"u- j -- ; vr --

blainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup N

Fies--or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna-s-Sy- rup ofFigs and .,

EUxIr of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs which has given sat-Micti- on

to millions. -- The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout the

United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which is nfty; ,

cents per bottle. .' .,
" ' . i

W4i. 'a BnM nnAe thA 'cfinArftl imftrftntee of the Company, filed with the
-

Bears the Signature cf
buildings and vessels In the harbor
flags flew at half mast None of" the
longshoremen were at .work.

The funeral was held under the
auspices of the Masons from the Scot

Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C., that the remedy is not adulterated '
tish Rite cathedral, Morrison ana Jowns- -

Or nusbrandedwiuun.ine meaiuxis vl wio xwu ouu .v, w w , --
j-

the statutes. This opinion was given in
his decision of. the case of Jake Berger,
who waa fined by the recorder's court
$150 . for the alleged violation of that
section of the city's blue law and who
appealed the case to the circuit court

MILWAUKEE PEOPLE- -T- ELL OF COAL FRAUDS

(Journal 'Special 8errice.)
" MayMilwaukee, - Wis.,

States Marshal Well this afternoon re-

ceived ' 40 subpoenaea, for Milwaukee
people as witnesses in the Denver coal
fraud case. , . Weil says i he has no
warrants.:. ,..;.. a

Putting the party before the man
suggests to tnany voters that there Is
something about the man to conceal. ,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,, t
dale streets.' Hundreds of friends vis-
ited the cathedral between' the hours
at It noon and 1:30 o'clock and viewed
the remains of the pioneer business
man. : Interment was In Riverside cem-
etery.' Nearly the entire shipping com-
munity of the city attended the funeral

The Kind You Have Always Bon.J;;
In Uso For Over 30 Ycarc.
,niMimraM.Mii.trsiiufniT, wntmirri.

J,-

Captain Brown expired suddenly at
San Francisco, CaL

U. S. A.
London, England. Mw YrV. N. T. his residence, 65 Everett street Tues-

day evening from an attack of heart
failure.

' --f Lrralsvffle. Ey. - ,

V
Let the public know all about the

campaign expenses. - .

""ft.... , .., ... ... ,...,


